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— NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK | , -
WOMEN MAY VOTE.SHOOTING ACCIDENTS.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

the Mi 
The Bfftoct et the Change.

8am Francisco, Oot. 80.—News
£E&IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS 

FOR BUSY READERS.)Many Wound* Result From Csrelew 

Handling of Firearms.

from New Zeeland by AS an 
paaoad by toe Lagte- 

oolony giving the franohis. 
ore 81 yen aid. It ta be- 

Itarad the women’. rotin* powe will
Rob’t Wright & Co electoral act has been 

lature of the
N

of the dry goo
to all World's I Go.,tmsmmtwmm

show you through. A

tag.A JOKER SHOT FOR A GHOST. Happenings Carefully Compiled and Patoppose the revolutionary projects in 
gard to land-holding.

The temperance party also hope to gel 
aid from the women. It 1» expected that 
a large proportion of the 
appear at the polls.

If the experiment Is 
probably be adopted by other colonies. 
Of the ($68,650 population in New Zeeland 
nearly one-half are women.

tell
to Into Handy end Attractive Shape for the I ^

Two Little Girls Injured in Qmebee — A 
Perth Man's Life Saved Only by 

the Low of His Hand - 
The Air Gun's Work

Cam
8. 0. Wahl, the bicyoliat,

w“ i
Thom.. Mulligan, of Oo.lph, was killed 

In a wreak on the Ann Arbor railroad. I Edward Boiler aoeioenuy i 
J. U. ScroggUn. oner-world’, fair guide, hlmaalf while hooting near Ne, 
u killed by a train at Beat St. Looia. I m.
Foot man In aaarab of work, while rid- Bobert MeMeekln of Baikal! 

logons 00*1 train, were killed at Hanta-1 dentally killed 'while 1 
burg, Pa. 1 charge of hie o

sisr.Mïss: in0arw?w«s-" ru;SÿoSiMsRd^oSTiga'.Æ ^ sss M^hteML~to,2S.r •
make the flneet flitting Coats to be had.

Mens*, Womens* and Childrens’ Underwear 
a all in—the largest stock in town. We sell 

r^from 25c up. Many lines are confined to us in 
^cwn. BefoK§ buying see our stock.

RAILWAY FATALITIES.Will

New Store in Dunham Block, Opposite Court 

House Avenue.

•uooeestul it will

Boo HAitsoiCmr, N.J., Ooi 80.—Harry 
Henries wrapped himself in a white sheet, 
daubed his face with sulphur, and hid to 
the graveyard to frighten hie friend, 
August Faust Faust was peering the 
cemetery on his way home at night, when 
Henries confronted him. Faut find on 
the ‘ ghost ” and Henries ie now lying at 
hie home with a bullet in hie tang.

A Peculiar Accident.
St. Hyacinthe, Que.. Oct 80.—Two 

little girls named Poulin were playing in 
the bouse of their grandmother, whom 
they were visiting. Hearing e young boy 
enter the room to see whet wee going on, 

the bed end kept quiet 
The lad, perceiving a gun in the room, 
took hold of it to examine It when it went 
off, the charge completely shattering the 
leg of one of the girls and breaking the 
other. The second little one was only 
struck in the leg by one pellet The 
mangled limb was so much injured that 
amputation was found necessary.

QUILTS and BED COMFORTERS, 
the time for warm bedding.

We sell the best 50o Black Cashmere Stockings to be had In this region ; equal to 75c goods* 
Twelve dosen just in. Ask to see them.

Now is Defeat or Dissolution.
Vienna, Oot 80.—A coalition of Ger

man Liberals, clericals and Poles has been 
effected to reject the suffrage bill. Count 
Teeffe's defeat or dissolution of the Reioha- 
rath cannot be avoided.

Thomaa Milligan, n Canadian bmkaman, 
waa killed in n railroad wreak at Ham
burg Junotlon, Michigan.

Mte. Dora Clayton waa 
of th. Flttabnrg and Birmingham T 
Line while eroeeing the track.

The Mayor of Battle Craakhear 
a daapntoh from Dr. A. H. Few 
Winnipeg, atating that It 1. th<5|
M. B. Fargnaon waa killed In th*
Ha lift on that train from London* , ............ - .

FIt* peraone were etruek Ira train, at ad by » dlaaatroua die. 
différant pointa on the Grand Trunk near The Georgian Bay box faotory at Mid- 
Montreal. Of thee. John Moreau waa kill-1 land waa burned down. Loee 814,000. j*
ad near Victoria bridge and an unknown I Holt County, Nabnaku. haa .nffared by 
man at Ialand Pond, and Théophile Ber-1 * prairie dra forty mllaa long and eeTarai 
neon of 81 Henri will not auntae hia In-1 broad. Farm product, were eaten ny. jg

Telephone 149. GEO- 6. HUTCHESON & CO. Fancy Goods 
Department,

Headquarters for 
Stylish Millinery.

L.killed by aiperor Veils s Conference.
Viemma, Oot. 80.—The coalition to the 

Reiohsrath against the Government elec
toral bill has hastened political events and 
the outcome of the opposition would be 
hard to predict Emperor Francis Joseph, 
who has bean sojourning at Bnda Peeth, 
haa returned suddenly to Vienna. He 
will preside to-day at a council of the 
Ministers called to consider the situation 
and will confer with the chief» of the 
various parties.

The

SEEDS 
Garden, Field and Flower

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Show rooms at rear end 
of store. Every requisite 
for Art Needle Work and 
Fancy work for Home 
Decoration, etc. Embroi
dery Silks, Knitting Silks, 
etc.
All materials required 
Stamping, bought from 
this department, stamped 
free of charge ; large as
sortment of new designs 
to select from.
Bargains in Flannels Bar
gains in Flannelettes Bar
gains in Flannel Cloth 
Dress Goods. Bargains 
In Wool Hosiery. Bar
gains in Cashmere Gloves. 
Bargains in Gents’ Furn
ishings.

wT*’ w ___________
TUB BIBB (BOOBS. mDr. C.M. B. CORNELL, Show rooms at rear end 

of store, 
received daily
Fifty cents on the dollar 
Selling out for two weeks, 
Men's and Boy’s Suits ; 
Men’s and Boy’s Separate 
Pants and Spring and 
and Fall Overcoats and 
Pea Jackets at Half Priced 
Remember the adage, 
strike while the iron is 
hot
Mantles made to order ; 
only experienced hands 
employed ; fit and finish 
always guaranteed. All 
Cloths for Mantles cut and 
fitted free.

they hid underBUELL STREET, . BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR. New goodsA full stock just received—A1

Fresh & ReliableDr- Stanley S. Cornell
ALSO- Cannibal Convicts.

New York, Get 80.—The Japan Mail 
brings the following stofy of cannibalism 
In Eastern Siberia : In a satchel belonging 
to a fugutive convict who had been hunt
ed down were foundVjpfccee of human 
flesh. Investigation revealed that this 
Stan had been one of a party of four, and 
that only one of them now remained. The 

had been killed and devoured by

ATHENSMAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases op Women. 

Office Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

LINSEED MEAL
AMD

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

ikKNOPNOTB. f
Bismarck is said to be progressing finely.
The Earl oi Dunraten haa arrived in 

England.
Ten thousand French

The Western District Rifle Association I ^kbig^or^M^audienoe? a*lock*of hieïair 

competition was fired in London. I or his autograph.
The Baptist Women’s Missionary con

vention concluded b naine* in Hamilton. I AGAINST THS LAW. - < ..
William Condon, of Tweed, Ont., is said I Thieves broke into the parsonage of St 

to be 106 years of age, and in fairly good I Patrick’s Cathedral at St. Joseph, Mo., and 
health. I secured $500 and valuable ohurch plates.

Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, President of the I W. D. Smalley, president of the First 
Montreal Board of Trade, speaks very I National Bank at Hiawatha, Kan., was 
highly of this year’s crops in Manitoba and I taken to Topeka to answer to three indict- / 
the Territories. I manta for embessling the bank’s funds. /

The Court of Appeal of the Methodist I -----——— &
Church allowed -*he appeal of Rev. Mr. I SUICIDES.
Truax, convicted of heresy by the Niagara I Hon. Frederick Charles Howard, brother 
Methodist Conference. 1 of the Earl of Effingham^ot himself in

The member of the Ontario staff at the I London.
World Fair presented Mr. Awrey with an I Frederick A. Lovecraft committed SUi- 
illnminated address, some silverware and a I tide in New York. Cause unknown, 
meerschaum pipe yesterday. I waa manager of Palmer’s theatre and sec

retary of the Coney Island Jocjrty

CANADIAN NEWS.
There were alight flurries of snow In 

Eastern Ontario.
Hon. John Çoatigan shot a bear to the 

Tobique Valley.

Shot by as Air Gun.
Ottawa, Oct. 80.—Alphonse Larocque, 

a 15-year-old lad, who resided on Murray 
street, was accidentally shot in the right 
side below the fifth rib. He and some 
parcel boys employed at a Sparks street 
store were playing in the basement with 
an air gun when the gun was accidentally 
discharged, the lead pellet, about the size 
of a pea, lodging in the boy’s abdomen. 
He is doing fairly welL

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M., wrote to

SS?&£ »cHouse Athene.
their comrades.Parties requiring quantities of Seeds wi 

find our prices right, and we nvite enquiry. The Question la Settled.
Rome, Oot. 80.—It ie announced that an 

entente has been established between the 
Vatican and the Quirinal on the question 
of King Humbert’s right to appoint the 
Patriarch of Venice. The Patriarch, it is 
said, will write a satisfactory letter to the 
Government, and the Utter will thereupon 
grant to the Italian bishops their execqua- 
ture, which were withheld pending a set
tlement of the trouble.

ALLAN TURNER & CO.• Dr. F. H. Koyle

From 9 a. m to 12 m. 
“ 4 p. m to 6 p. m.

22-93

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

Saved by the Lose of a Hand.
Perth, Oct 80.—Alphobao Byrne was 

climbing a fence when the hammer of his 
gun caught either in his clothes or one oi 

rails and exploded, discharging the 
contente in a straight line with his head. 
His hand, which happened to be between 
the muzzle and hie face, waa almost blown 
to pieces and was the means of saving hie 
life, as the force of the charge was mini
mized. As it whs, several grains of shot 
were imbedded in hie face and neck.

Telephone 111.
theTHIS MANM. A. Evertts,

To the Mediterranean.
London, Oot. 80.—The battleship Ra- 

milliee, Capt. Bridgeman Simpson, recent 
ly commissioned as flagship to the com
mander- in• chief of the British Mediter
ranean sanadronj has sailed from Spithead 
for the Mediterreanean.

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser. Club.A Detective’s Death.
London, Ont. Oct, 80. —A week ago Fri

day Detective Benjamin B. Allen, of this 
city, left for Long Point, having been en
gaged by the company owning the shoot
ing preserves there to assist in protecting 
the place from poachers.

Last night the clvef of police received a 
telegram stating that Allen had been shot 
dead on Friday morning last, but whether 
accidentally or otherwise the message did 
not state.

This is probably the same case as re
port’d in a message from Port Rowan yes- 
ten, ay, in which the name of the victim is 
given as Graham, from Goderich.

Brockville Office hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
• Money

E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
London sold £102,000 worth of bar gold 

to New York.Robert Wright & Co. FATAL FIMES. Ja "
--------- ----------- * Mrs. J. N. Lawson, who waa

The Indian Council sake for tenders for I the Wg ^nirlo fire at North Enld» G. f..
£2,000,000 IndU bills. I died in great agony at Kremlin.

The bituminous coal trade in Pennsyl-1 Two children named Wataon were burnt 
vania is said to be duller than ever before I ^ death in s prairie fire near Winnipeg, 
known. I Great damage was also done to crops.

The finance ministers of the different I James Whitehead was bmrnifôr'
states of Germany have reached an agree-1 death ta a prairie fire near Pond Creek, , v
meat as to the division of revenues. • I Kan. While mounting* a hone to wcape 

Several bank officials have been sent by | her clothing took lire. e
the Japanese Government to the United ______
States and IndU to investigate the silver I DEATH BY DROWNING,
question. I Miss Nellie Farr, of Welland, was

Companies are being formed to prospect I drowned in the Welland river. , 
and mine in the Rainy Lake region and in I Four men were drowned Am 
the vicinity of the Lake of the woods, I Sound while taking out timber, 
whence come reports of rich finds of gold I Henry Mabee, of Simcoe, Ont.. is belie* 
and silver. | ed to have been drowned in Rondeau bar

EPIDEMICS. I George W. Teney, farmer, was drowned
Thirty-one new ease» of yellow fever at | ^ Wood lake, near Bremen, Ind., while 

Brunswick, Ga.
Three oases of suspected cholera were 

reported in Borne.
Cholera U abating in Bilbao and the 

other Biscay towns.
A sailor from Bnda Peeth was seized I mid-Atlantic, 

with AsUtic cholera in Vienna. I" The United States battleship Oregon,
A boatman wa. taken to tha Moabit Ho.- I 10,000 ton. and coating *4,000,000 wm 

pitai suffering witl^ AMatio cholera tannohri at San FrancUco.
P Thirty naw rase, of yeUow fever are »• Th. City of New York ta on the rock, at 
ported at Brunswick, Oa, 84 colored and I the antranc. to San Franciteo harbor and 
JS White. No death* I may ba a total Ira* Tha pawKmgers have

The Porte has notified the powers that | been tekAn oS' _________
vessels from countries where cholera has 
appeared must have their papers signed, by 
the Turkish consuls at all points touched 
on the voyage to Turkey.

m.The Socialist Congress.
Cologne, Oot. 80.—The SocialUt oon- 

gress to-day elected R Fischer and Paul 
Singer to be party president* during the 
next year, and then adjourned with cheers 
for the social revolutions.

TO VOTE TO-DAY.

The Silver Question Approaching a Set
tlement-More Amendments Rejected.
Washington, Oot. 80.—The final vote 

en the question of repeal will probably be 
taken thU afternoon or evening.

By a vote of 89 to 29 the Senate rejected 
Mr. Stewart’s substitute for Mr. Perkins’ 
amendment, which authorized free coin
age in any denomination, instead of 
specific coins in the Perkins’ amendment

The vote was next taken on Mr. Per
kins’ amendment with the monetary com
mission provision expunged. This amend
ment provides for free coinage, the Gov
ernment retaining 20 per cent, seigniorage 
and other minor provisions. The amend
ment was rejected, 41 to 80.

Still Declining.
Washington, Oct. 80.—Silver continues 

to decline, the London price as reported 
to the Treasury Department on Saturday 
being one-fourth of a penny lower than 
Friday, with the tendency downward. The 
quoted price is 88 1 8 pence per ounce.

Starvation In the Strip.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 80.—A special 

from Arkansas City, Kan., aaya the first 
touch of winter now being experienced in 
the Cherokee Strip reveals but faintly the 
condition that will obtain in the near 
future. Hundreds of persons and dozens 
of families in the strip are entirely desti
tute. Many of them are entirely without 
shelter and they have no money. In the 
opening rush thousands of persons ex
pended almost their last dollar in the vain 
hope of securing homep. Now they are on 
the verge of starvation.

Harrison Memorial Day.
Chicago, Oct. 80.—Owing to the death 

of Mayor Harrison the programme for the 
closing day of the World's Fair has been 
entirely changed, 
closing festivities which bad been arrang
ed, a for111*' memorial exercise to be called 
««Mayor Harrison memorial day ” will be

TELEPHONE 138.Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &0. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
One member of the firm in 

Wednesday and Thursday of 
Money to loan on easy terms.

JOB» F. Woo^OC. ^W-Taa. B.A.

/i
Tuesday
eek.

I
. N Never was in Athens but if he 

ever does come, he will be cer
tain to go toPiano Tuning

MCLAUGHLINS
United States Laws In Canada.

Toronto, Oot. 80.—It is stated that G. 
T.H. ticket agents have been instructed to 
refuse tickets to any point in the United 
States to any person whom they may 
know to be an immigrant from any 
country not adjacent to the United States 
unless the immigrant presents a certificate 
from a United States inspector entitling 
him or her to enter the United States. 
This is regarded us practically an enforce
ment of the United States immigration 
laws in Canada.

ear PLEWIS And PATTERSON
for a clean shave and the latest 
n hair-cutting, 
who want anything in my line, 
please drop in and yon will 
be kept long waiting. Arm
strong house sample room, en- 
rance on main st.

W. G. MCLAUGHLIN.

bor,

All othersJ. F. Lamb, L.D.S., The pride of the house is the Mantle 

trade.

The Autumn and winter stocks are 

complete.

Our cloths are without a doubt as 

cheap as can be had any place.

Our Ready-made Garments are 

meeting with ready sale.

If you are in want of aSealette you 

should see our stock before placing

duek hunting.

OUREE&sOSSESSSB
istry.

not ON THE OCEAN.
One of the boats of the lost White Star 

steamer Naronio has been picked up in

Cliinameu Rubbed.
Fort Steele, B. C., Oct. 30.—Officer 

'McDonald of Fort Steele reports that three 
C:;iiiamen were robbed of $40,000 about a 
w. ek ago near ihe boundary line by three 
..ighwaymen.. Six Chinamen in all had 
been working at placer mining on the 
Canadian Hide, and were on their way to 
•.he Flowery Kingdom.

Dr- J. H. C. Todd

t<brFi*cx!‘KijaffSt!Tltesl, Brockville—opposite 
the Albion Hotel.

AUTUMN
POLITICS IN CANADA.

I Sir Richard Cartwright and Dr. McKay,
I M.P.P., addressed their constituent».
I East Elgin Patrons of Industry organ- 
■ lzed a branch aseociation at Aylmer.
I Mr Dugald McColl, M.P. P., haa been 
I renominated by the Conservatives of West

The Liberals of Center Simcoe met at 
Elmvale in convention and renominated 
Mr. Paton, M.P.P., as their candidate for 
the coming provincial election.

MANTLE A MONTREAL MYSTERY.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Was Den Arch Murdered Because He 
Knew Another's Secret ?

MISCELLANEOUS.
A line of steamers has been established 

between Japan and India.
Patti haa concluded her European tour 

and ie coming to America.
It has been discovered that beer will 

counteract toadstool poison.
The drought in England is causing a 

water famine in several places, and factor
ies are shutting down for want of water.

Seventeen miners have returned from I held at Paris, 
the Yukon River, Alaska, with gold dust I Series McLean, a well-known reel- 
valued at $70,000 aa n result of one years | dent of Lindsay, died suddenly of apop

lexy.

Montreal, Oct. 80.—The recovery of 
the body of Ben Arch, who was drowned 
a few weeks ago in the River St Lawrence 
below Maseonneuve, and the inquest 
deepens the mystery surrounding hie death 
and strengthen» the belief that a foul 
crime was committed.

One Henry Cusson came here from Chi
cago with plenty of money, and it haa 
been ascertained since that he defaulted 
from Chicago with $4,400.

He made friends with a carter named 
Nelson and a young man named Arch, who 
apparently knew hie secret and stuck to 
him like a leech. On the 8th instant Cua 
boh, Arch, and Henry Bowman, a German 
sailor of a vessel then in port, and Nelson, 
the carter, went out fishing off Maisson- 

The boat was upset and Arch waa

SB

SHOWING your order32.

Style and finish perfect.SOCIETIES THE DEAD.
The state funeral of M. Gounod waa

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A.. O. TT. W.
LEWIS * PATTERSON

BROCK VITLE
TEL. BELL. Instead of the grand r-

Helen Danvray, the nctress, hue brought 
suit for absolute divorce from her hus
band, John M. Ward, captain of the New 
York baseball team.

161. Rev.-Samuel D. Haddaway, chaplain 
of the House of Representatives, died in 
Washington.

Princess Margurite of Orleans, dang 
of the Duo de Nemours, has died of < 
sumption in Paris.

The

kS held.
hterswHtsBfisgsag Snow Storm In MleMgno.

Marquette, Mich.. Oct. 80.—Thb first 
snowstorm of tha season occurred yester
day. The snow was dense and waa driven 
by a blizzard from the north. Navigation 
on Lake Superior ie perilous. It is feared 
that many vessels are in imminent danger 
of being wrecked.

FATAL ACCIDENTS.
Jockey F. Bell van thrown from hia 

horse and killed at Kansas City. ■ THE WORLD OF LABOR.

.tKrTte’iÆiin '* ohi°'
teate-ll . I PreaMent Raina Barrioe, of Guatemala, )

R.V E. Batter, 11. jareUrad JCeU'odla* I b ffMre*4 that tabor ahail henceforth ba 
mtniater. waa ran ovav * fcra .11 over the aoontry.
trolley car in Montreal. He waa 88 year. ^ Scr>nton (Pe.)gUM work., employ
° Andrew Stran » W jW
Dann fatally injured by the explotion of I ThT^ —3-----
a threshing engine at Plum Coulee, Mani- I 
fobs.

C. M. BABCOCK’S drowned.
The circumstances looked suspicious and 

the detectives have been working on the 
heard at the inqueat 

ami detailed all the circumstance» of the 
affair.

M. WHITE & CO.
- Merchant Tailors.

W. O. f. V.
•S3SEa,iB!*

ca»e. Nelson

FALL AND WINTER
MRS. ELLIOTT. F 

MISS STONE, »e« y. A rohetterthane ver prepared to turn oiU Aral

Ordered Department. Which is now un- 
erly Aahtej, oTfhUMown”'ih™h
we wU?ramt^f,*W** °* U“ <eelU? 01 work

Striking Street Railway Men.
Minneapolis, Oot, 80.—A pretty gen- 

oral «trike of street railway, employes was 
inaugurated Saturday in this city. They 
go ont with the St. Paul's men. The in- 
ter-niban lines are also affected.

m;
M

The Royal Commission.
Toronto, Oct. 80.—Rev. Prof. Clark, of 

Trinity University ; Hartley H. Dewart, 
Crown Attorney ; and Hon. G. W. Roes, 
Minister of Education, were examined by 
the Royal Commission on Saturday. Mr. 
Ross declared himself to be an out and out 
prohibitionist, but the two other witnesses 
did not favor prohibitory legislation.

Amethysts In Renfrew.
Montreal, Oct. 80.—James Baxter, of 

Chiselhurst, Eng., who spent the 
of 1893 ae a mining prospector in the Sud
bury region and elsewhere in Ontario, says 
that amethysts nave been found in paying 
quantities in Sebastopol township, Renfrew
County. ____________________

My Lord and Lady Aberdeen.
Toronto, Oct. 80.—The vice regal party 

visited Loretto Abbey on Saturday morn
ing and in the afternoon gave a public 
reception at Parlianment Buildings.

Weather Probabilities.
Observatory. Toronto, Oct 29, 11 p.m. 

^-Pressure is now comparatively low in 
the Northwest Territories and the Lower 
St. Lawrence valley, an l high elsewhere. 
A moderate to fresh gale prevqflgi over 
the lake region during yesterday^ld last 
night accompanied by light snow in many
Plp£d.aUl ties — Westerly to southerly 
wiuus; fine, stationary or slightly higher 
tenu* rat:: re.

MiLLINW OPENINGOi Oa Oa Pi

axe, and bled to death before effectual aid 
could bvi rendered.

Telegraphic Ticks.
Hugh Brown dropped dead at Smith’s 

Falls.
Toronto University beat Queen’s College 

of Kingston at Rugby.
In the Toronto and Otgoode football 

match Toronto was the victor.
“Fritz” Emmett, the nctor, is charged 

in New York with neglecting his wife.
Ottawa saw mills will manufacture 2,* 

OfiO.OOO feet of lumber this year, it is 
said.

M- WHITE & CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

Is said to far excel any Millinery display ever held in Brockville.

The show of Imported Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 
Curls, &c., is very large. All cloths cut and fitted free by a first-class 
Mantle-maker.

If you want to get a nice dress, the people say you will get the newest 
and best at Babcock’s.

Every class of Dry Goods will be sold very cheap for cash.

See the Bargain Counter.

na AaucF.c*. J]
Martial law las been declared in Oncle m

The report of a murder in Marmora IOramo'e' streets ire filled 
lacks confirmation and the story is I ^
doubted. I Letters from Rio Janeiro say that Presi

C. H. Conwell, a cattle man, shot and (font Peixoto has issued a decree restricting 
killed C. H. Creed in a quarrel over a deer 1 thd ubert ^ pririlegea of foreigners in 
hide near De Beque, Colo. I

James Stone now says he had no aocom- Oommodore end Acting Rear Admiral 
plices in the murder of the six members of I gtanto of the U.S. navy, sUtioned at Rio 
the Wratten family in Indiana. I janelr0f Brazil, has been removed from his

Daniel Utum, of Champaign, IH, has I command with startling enddenneea by the 
been acquit ed of the murder of Samuel I nav- authorities at Washington, for saint-
Wilson on the night of Nov. 8, 1892. ling revolutionist Mello.___ ___  ...

The body of a German from Chicago I r ----------- -------------------------------
named Ben Asch was found floating in the 
river near Montreal Foul play is suspect-

IN

ONTARIO TALES OF MURDER.
I. O. I*.•t summer

WANTEDcourt Olen Buell, No. «78. Independent 
fneKhmonto.lea“

7.80. Visitor. Alw.£, -«^litaQN. C. R.
C. J. GILROY, R. S.

J
Death from heart failure overtook Peter 

Kemsley while he was repairing a fishing 
net in St John.

Benjamin Coombes. residing near Water
ford. poisoned himsdf. He has been de
spondent for some time.

ifoble Bennett and Richard Willis were 
drowned while dock shooting on the 
Mississippi at Carleton Place.

Haldimand county Patrons of Industry 
have derided to nominate candidates for 
both houses. No definite selection has 
been made.

Duke Alfred of Saxe-Cobnrg and Gotha 
(the Duke of Edinburgh), ace mpauied by 
hia son, Prince Alfred, paid a visit to the 
Emoeror of Russia.
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BIG PREPARATIONS.

Peixoto Buys Another Ship — Montevideo 
Remains Neutral.

Princetoq won. Score, 28 to 6. I the Mme persona who bought the last
H. C. Taylor haa made the world a 100 I n&med ve88el. E1 Rio can be altered into 

vards bicycle record 5 4-5 seconds. I an exceedingly fast and efficient warship.
••Buffalo Bill” on horseback has started I The pnrchase of El Rio makes it practioal- 

a long race with Bicyclist Meyer at Paria* I j_ oertain that Peixoto ie the purchaser of 
*. criminals. 1 El Old and the arms contracted

The burglar shot at Port Dalhousie on j entlv.
Sunday has been identified as Patrick | The World’s special from Buenos Ayree 
Shearan of Oahawa. I says : Fort Santa Cruz remained silent all

- James Williams, colored, was sentenced I day Thursday. Montevideo, telegrams 
to the penitentiary for five years for shoot-1 say, notwithstanding it was vigorously 
tag a fellow workman. bombarded, in the evening it hoisted the

White, the Irat of the Nortlwra Ptefifie eigurie of nenteaUtJ. BwployM gban-
tiain robbers, for whom there wae a reward doned the Centnd Cable ^ttoein Kto da 
of *500, wra .hot and killed at Lake Pine, Janeiro ta eonraquauo. of toe bcmhejdtag 
Mont., in an effort to capture him. | Saturday, working from the oehia bom*
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YOXJ CAN FOOXs100,000 DEACON,e money to loan
Defeated the Spanish.

Madrid, Oot. 80.—It is announced of
ficially that the tribesmen before Melilla 
began firing from their trenches at four 
o'clock on Saturday afternoon upon toe 
Spaniards working on the heights of Sidt 
Uuuraich. They .dvaneed from the 
trenohee and tried to surround the Spanish 
forces, which were obliged to retire. 
No further details are obtainable, as no 
press despatches have been allowed to pass 
the censors at Melilla.

AND CALF SKINS Torpedo Thrower for the El CM.
New York, Oot. 80.—The Herald aaya 

the Brazilian Government has purchased 
the greet 15-inch dynamite aerial torpedo 
thrower, weighing forty tons, which has 
recently been furnished by the Cold 
Spring Foundry, under contract with the 
Pneumatic Torpedo and Construction Co., 
of New York* and that It will be mounted 
on board the steamer K Cid within • 
week.

OOSkluUMi

Summer sale of ahoaauow going oil. 

BroekTllle.Oct. |, 18*3.
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